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FOOTBALL HAS NEVER BEEN SO ROMANTICEnjoy this sweet, boy next door sports romance by

bestselling author Christine KerseyWhen Sacramento Vipers tight end Brock Remington goes home

to take care of his deceased father&apos;s affairs, he doesn&apos;t expect to run into Ainsley

Hunter, his former neighbor and the younger sister of his old high school buddy. The last time he

saw her, she was a gangly fourteen-year-old. Now she&apos;s all grown up and drop-dead

gorgeous. Too bad she wants to keep him in the friend zone.When Ainsley sees Brock, she

doesn&apos;t want to admit that she&apos;s watched every NFL game he&apos;s ever played in,

but after spending hours helping him pack up his father&apos;s belongings, her attraction to him

becomes harder to suppress.As sparks fly between them, will Ainsley give in to her attraction, or will

her fear of a broken heart keep her sitting on the sidelines for good?BONUS: Includes the first

chapter of Blindsided (Fair Catch Series, Book Three).
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This book was cute in many ways, but I'm kind of derailed by this ending... felt like it was cut way

too short, and that this series went downhill after the first book... felt like there could've been so



much more done with this series.Didn't live up to my thrill and love of Suspense.Been loving every

single book so far till this one. It was a cute read... but that's all my opinion gives it... I'll definitely

give another book by this author a chance for sure. But cutesy, was all this book was for me. :)

Romance, cleanRomance, CleanThis was a quick, cute read. Not as complex as some I have read.

Still enjoy this series, some fun characterizations and situations.

I loved the book

I really wasn't too love this series but they seem to be written on a child's level and the writing send

stilted and doesn't flow. I'll continue to read the series because I love the author but so far these

books are not her best writing.

This was a very short,simple little story. The storyline was barely there,and the internal

conversations Brock and Ainsley had with themselves repeatedly were way too often and too many!

This was a great book to curl up and escape life with! I started reading and just didnÃ¢Â€Â™t want

to stop. Ainsley is so cute and so sweet. She is such a kind, giving, genuine person. Brock is

confident and self-assured. I loved the way he leaned on Ainsley and let her see his vulnerability.

They are great together!The book isnÃ¢Â€Â™t long, but I really felt like I got to know the characters

well. It had twists and turns, sweet romance, and a great ending. I loved it!I received a copy of the

book, which I voluntarily reviewed. I have given my honest opinion.

A clean, sweet romance, False Start is the second book in the Fair Catch Series, and although it

does mention characters from the first book, it is a standalone. When Brock returns home after his

father died, he reconnects with the girl next door whom he remembers as being a gangly pest. Only

Ainsley isnÃ¢Â€Â™t gangly anymore and she is far from being a pest. When Ainsley offers to help

Brock pack up his fatherÃ¢Â€Â™s personal effects, he finds that she is a generous, warm person

and he would like to pursue a relationship with her. The fly in the ointment is AinsleyÃ¢Â€Â™s

opportunistic ex-boyfriend who provokes and causes untold problems, resorting to blackmail and

manipulation. This is an enjoyable romance, one that could also be read by young adults. I received

a copy of this book as a gift and this is my honest and voluntary review.



Christine Kersey creates a story that has you rooting for the characters. Brock, the football star, is

shown as a kind, compassionate man who happens to play football for a living. Ainsley, Brock's

childhood friend's younger sister, is the girl next door all grown up. When they reunite after the

passing of Brock's father, sparks fly. This reunion is jeopardized by a jealous ex-boyfriend, the

antagonist. If he can't have Ainsley then no one can. Ainsley is presented as a strong, female with

integrity. She is a dental hygienist and more than able to take care of herself. The narrative

alternates between Brock and Ainsley which presents two different perspectives on the same

situation. It shows, as well, how easily misunderstandings can occur. Although this book is the

second in a "series", it is easily read as a stand-alone. Treat yourself to a good read and sit back

and relax with Brock and Ainsley.
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